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Farmers’ Half-HolidayNERVOUS CHILDRENthrough the 'Scriptures sud the varl- J arm serve Him by rendering assist
ons experiences of life. | ance to the Kingdom class. Coder

Ttrowe coneecrateti children of God ! another figure these classes are 
who have weft learned the lesson of j designated in Psalm 45 as "the 

have not learned even the | King’s daughter” and "the virgins, 
primary lesson. ’Whoever saye, her companions, that follow her.” 
"Lord, î yrant my own way; this is The speaker next showed why 
what I prefer and what I Intend to | there are to be these two classes 
have,” 1s certainly not teachable, and • and what bar made the difference 
cannot make progress in spiritual j between them. The first class is 
things. The 'Lord will not force ! constituted of those pupils that are 
such to do His way; during this Age so Intent upon learning their lessons 
He Is not seeking those who must 
he forced to do His will. He will 
•use force -on those who need It dur- 
thg the -next Age.

Throughout the Gospel Age the 
call has been for those who declare 
In their covenant that they desire to 
do the wfH of God, and who will 
eaertooe fbefr lives In rorder. to do 
that wHl. After they have made this 
contract -with ’Him, wM He has ac
cepted them and sealed the contract 
by «bring them the «earnest of the 
Holy Spirit, they cannot repudiate 
their agreement. They must etther 
go on te everlasting life -or perish 
Hi the Second Death.

The Pastor dwelt Tor some time

For

Anderson’s Sale
Thursday, June 25th

Ameliasbarg Township
Pure bred Clydes, heavy draught 
horses, household effects and 
everything from a safe to a hay 
loader.

rhe Trouble Is Often Really St. 
Vitus Dance- Do Not Neglect IL

*/
m<

jI

Many a child tike been called awk
ward, has been punikhed in school tor 
not keeping still or for dropping 
things, when the trouble was really 
fit. Vitas dance. This disease may 
appear at any age, but it is most com
mon between the ages of six and four
teen years. It is caused by thin bloo^ 
which fails to carry sufficient nour
ishment to the nerves, and the child 
becomes restless and twitching of the 
muscles and jerking ot .the limbs and 
body follow. In severe cases the 
child is unable to hold anything or 
feed itself, fit Vitas dance is cured 
by building up the blood. The moat 
successful treatment is to remove the 
child from all mental excitement, atop 
school work and give Dr. Williams’
Pink Fills. These pills reneiy the 
blood supply, strengthen’ the nerves, 
ajndr.e ore the child tophï-tt heal b 
Here is a proof of their power to cure 
Mrs Geo. A. MacDonald Harrington 
NjB., says—“My son was attacked by 
St Vitus dance; at the outset ibii 
muscles would .twitch and iris step 
was weak and jerky. We called in a 
doctor .who treated him, but notwith
standing he continued to gro 
and at last grew so bad that 
not hold a cup in bis hand, while his 
head constantly twitched, and his 
speech became rather indistinct. At 
this juncture I saw in a paper the 
cure of a hoy from similar trou
ble through the use pf Dr.-•Williams’
Pink Pills We at once sent for a A desirable farm on Front of Sidney 
supply, and inn few weeks after he 8 lrom Trenton 8 from City of
began their juse tncre "was consider- Belleville Frame buildings Poe- 
able improvement, and it was not leng session first of April. Apply Jane E 
after this before he was completely 1)enike for particulars, Belleville, 12 
cured, and has never had a symptom Bt m26 3mos w
of the trouble since. I am convinced 
that there is no medicine like Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for the cure of 6t 
Vitas dance

If your dealer does not keep Dr.
Williams’ Pink pills you can get them 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
tor $2.50 by writing The Dr .Williams’
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont

Royal We’,come Extatei 
in Princess Theater.

and of being graduated with honors 
that they not only study carefully 
their teft book, the Word of God, 
but they watch the Lord’s eye as It 
were, bent upon seeing wHkt in His 
will concerning them. To these He 
has given the precious promise, "I 
will guide thee with Mine eye," 
Their reply is, “As the eyes of ser
vants look unto the hand of their 
masters, and as the eyes of-a maiden 
unto the hand of her mistress, so 
our eyes wait upon the Lord our 
God, until that He have mercy upon 
us.”—Psalm 123:2.

The thought is that this class are 
all attention to see what they can 
render to the Lord, watching to see 
what He wishes them to do. They 
do not wait until He disciplines 

This Little Flock

:
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Children’s Summer Footwear
Now is the time of the yeài for Pumps 

and Sandals. Our assortment is the 
largest ever in Patents, Gun Metal, White 
Nubuck and Wnite Canvas Boots and 
Pumps. Also Roman Sandals in canvas 
and black leathers.

jviONEY TO Hi:

PASTOR RUSSELL IS PRESE T
A large amount ef private money ot 

clients to loan on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates. No comminsion | 
<8isio£8 modérât*. i

VBANCIS S. WALLBRIDGB, ,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c„ 

Office cor, Front and Bridge, BeiiaviUe

Enter the School of (hrirt—

Come# HnmtlKy — Next 
Comes Gentleness, Patience, Long- 

t Suffering, Brotherly-Ktadnero and upon the subject -of meekness. -Some 
people, be Oedarefi, (find *thte a dif
ficult lessee to team. -Bufthtogeere 
pretty well batanoefi. The -man who 
is naturally very metik and •teach
able usually baa tîlea Avantages in 
other way*. Pee»«e Will impose .up
on Mm; for they «re wxrt to impose 
upon the meek, «e roe .«ffl flmow.

Silo Lumber Infants’ Patent Dull K;d or Canvas 
Pumps, 75c to $1.60. >

Child’s Patent Dull Kid or Canva» 
Pumps, 80c to $2.00.

Misses’ Patent Dull Kid or Canvas 
Pumps, $1.00 to $2.00.

them severely, 
class will be composed of such as 
can be guided by the will ot the 
Lord, such aa are so anxious to do 
His will, so alert, so willing, to do 
anything they can do at any time 
He may choose, aa to be “instant in 
-season, out of season," to them
selves. Those who possess this 
-spirit will be of the first class to be 
-graduated from the School of Christ.

•The second class to be graduated 
Will be very large In number, the 
-Pastor said. It will consist of those 
•pupils who are rather slow, and who 
ftroey -themselves with unimportant 
things. In figurative language, they 
«re Inclined to play during study 
hours and to forget the rules. Yet 
ti*ey are neither bad nor unruly. 
They -are well-intentioned pupils, 
tout somehow they do not properly 
study their lessons. They are in
clined to study a little, then play a 
tittle, then study a little more, etc. 
These pupils require to toe “kept id” 
after eêboel frequently, and occasion
ally need a little switching. But 
they finally finish their course and 
are gradual!*. *

Propping the figure of the school
room, the Pastor discussed this sec
ond. class for a time. These, he de
clared, will not be on the Throne, 
as will the Little Flock class. In
stead of wearing golden crowns, this 
Great Company will have palm 
branches in their hands; Instead of 
receiving the Divine nature, they will 
be of a spirit nature like unto the 
angels. But their conditions will be 
very blessed, for anything which the 
Master has to give will be good.

This class, the speaker said, will 
be composed of very good people, 
well-m^Fng people; but they are 
not'u^^ the standard which the 
Lord desires for the Kingdom class. 
Whoever would be of the highest 
class should see to it that he reaches 
that standard. Those who will get 
the first place are those who catch 
the spirit of the Master and are loyal 
to Him and His cause, thus proving 
themselves to be worthy os His love. 
As He has said, “He that lovetb 
father or mother more than Me is 
not worthy of Me. And he that tak- 
eth not his cross and followeth after 
Me, Is not worthy of Me.”

The Pastor then declared that ac
cording to .the Scriptures we are on 
the eve of a great change or dispen
sation, that the One who redeemed 
the world Is about to take His great 
power and reign. Those pupils hi, 
the School of Christ who are most 
attentive to the Master’s voice speak
ing through the Word of God are 
hearing wonderful things pertaining 
to God’S Plan of salvation. Those 
who are obedient to what they hear 
are getting a clearer understanding 
In proportion to their obedience. 
Those who are inattentive and those 
who refuse to hear will not under
stand, but will surely suffer In the 
coming Time of Trouble—"such as 
never was since there was a nation”; 
"no, nor ever shall he,” as Jesus said.

By way of .conclusion, the Pastor 
exhorted all consecrated Christians 
to greater earnestness In striving to 
make their calling and election sure. 
Ho reminded such that they were 
not called merely to make a conse
cration, but to enter the School of 
Christ, to learn of the master, to be 
taught by Him. in order to be de
veloped in heart and mind and if 
every way qualified to with the 
Lord and to share with Him In His 
glory, -honor and immortality.

To accomplish this result, they 
must receive chiseling and polishing
__blow after blow, experience after
experience, trial after trial. To all 
who are rightly exercised by this 
discipline the blessed result will be 
character-Ukenees to our dc%r Re
deemer, who as a New Creature was 
also “perfected by the things which 
He suffered.” With all such who 
are faithful to their Lord the ex
perience of life will develop meek
ness. gentleness, patience, long- 
snflering, brotherly-kindness and 
love. And thus, having finished their 

in the School of Christ, there

Two Classes Eooe to Be Graduat
ed—Disposal of the Finally In
corrigible—The Future Beirtee of 
the Successful Classes.

w.
2xfl inches bevelled and dressed. 
No. 1 Spruce at $28.00 per 1900 
Order- quickly.

w worse 
be oo ild Schuster Co., limitedLeedos, Jane 

14.—Pastor R 
sell is here, end 
in the Princess 
Theatre to-day 
presented his 
fa paons Photo- 
Drama Of Crea
tion. It received 
a royal welcome.
This *ae the 
opening <. x h lb i- 
tion of a program 
on this side of 
the Atlantic ’-hieh 
includes the prin
cipal cities of both 
the Continent, «y

Pallor Russell in his discourse 
chose that feature of his Creation 
-Osama which relates to “The Great 
Teacher and HI* School.” Hie text 
was: “learn of me, for I am meek

-Matthew

The Pastor began his discourse 
with the statement that there Is only 
one way by.which to get rid"of one’s 

belief in the Lord Jesus Christ.
But mere intellectual belief, he de
clared, does not accomplish this re
sult. The Bible says that devils be
lieve, and tremble. They ar- not 
Justified by their believing. Neither 
are we Justified by merely believing.
W6 must do, something more. The 
believer who acts on hie belief, and 
who shows that he really means 
what he says, will make a full conse
cration of - himself to God. From 
the standpoint of the Scriptures a 
believer is a disciple, .a follower, a 
pupil.

The Pastor went on to demon
strate that the ^School of Christ ts 
not open to everybody. The whole _v.r.-merH mav 
world of mankind are not in the ntle ag that ^ others who natur-
Bchool of Christ, with some taking possess this desirable - quality,
more lessons and others fewer There » that they must have this quality
is One definite way of enter ng this 1q the mlnd 6t wlll; for the Lord will
School and becoming a pupil of the ud . them by thelr desires, their 
Great Master Teacher. Here the gndeavorgi their efforts. Whoever 
terms In His own w”^ds: If any wffl be of the Kingdom class must
man will come after Me (become My bg and gentle, no matter what
disciple—pupil), let him deny him- L ■ « be acc0rdihg to the flesh, 
self, take up his cross and follow Tbe past0r illustrated the methods 
Me.” Only those who present their whlcb the Master teaches His 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept- * tQ ulre these essential 
able uUto God through the merit of tbe Holy Spirit. If a dis-
the Redeemer Imputed to them and 8^ of Jegug do som6thing wrong, 
received by faith, arejsnrolled tathe tJP Magter expectB him to be meek 
School of Christ. In other words, en0URb to go to the person injured
only the members of the Church aadU|cknowledge that be is wrong,
which is the Body of Christ are In „bl dlscipl’ne will be good for theHis School, being taught of God ^‘^^d wm Lip him to

H«le W,t.d'n,„r,h qt p-,,1 be more meek the next time he is
Addressing the Church, St. Paul I ted If a follower of the Lord

«aÿs, ”W€> are His workmanship.” rude in some respects, be
God tea*, been working .in the Church , ghould pffer suitable apologies. This 
by His provMénces and by His Word _ teach him to be more gentle Inof Tr»tl-working In us by our ex- £??“ “
jmrleMes* ^i?k ’He ^ ni^e fprM, their difficulties the pupils
^iX.—^Piheto 'thing! we ^ 1“ ^e School of ChristJearn the

Æ Tito'S!L ms and required lessons. If they cannot 
signed-by the-Lord to Bless us ana they must try an
te develop Us toto-Hisown character- ^".for learn they must. Other- 
likeness, thatt as the Masterhas said, w}ge ’tbey wiy BOt be fit for .tiie we^may be like urfto nw-ltalher to j Klngdomf for these are qualities of 
Heaven -that we tsay bevAoly, e e I b , d mind which the Lord de
ss Hels hMy-’that ou^intentions ^and^mina w<mld ^ ac.
otfr alms and «U* .ft?8!?*8 may b ceptable to Him. If the Lord find 
exactly like those oLGod _ that the pupil’s mind Is meek.-hum-

The Paster reminded his audience I sentie patient, kind and loving, 
tirât when a ehHd enters school for I He ^vUl make allowance for the 
the first time, he has merely put f lta oI the body, and In the resur- 
himself into-the hands of hi» teacher üon He wm give that pupil a tor Instruction, ft requires years of I whlch wly carry out the in-
latient training and study before he ] tentiong of the mind:
— be said to have an education, j Pastor urged all who know
md still more themselves to be disciples of Jesus,
an become a teacher himself. This, pupl]g ln ^ great Teacher’s School. 
ie said. Is exactly^ the Ffotuve jbi«b Pkeep their hearts right with God 

God gives ns to respect to the I _nd to do the very best that
ihnrch. During this Gospel Age He I . do He advised such to
ias Invited the Church class to enter t0 jt that the body gets the 
he School of Christ and prepare for j iHorinllne The new Tnipdhe great work of human uplift dur- I ^ k^p tof Ldy under control. 
ng thé incoming Age. ? I . ^ waB rude to somebody, humble

The Royal Priesthood will all be I teach It to be meek by saying,
teachers. Under the Jewish arrange- t d tell tbat person
sent the priests were all teachers. *°u ““ “ tor what you
nstructors of th people, helping done.” Of course, he declared,
hem in every way ln respect to ..aea,tl8t the grata"; butmorals. The Royal Priests will also I better to yield and thus learn

9 JSÆ6 = 55f
tbL^0rD-‘.tn» th-t The standard of character-develop- A Shipwreck,
those enrolled to the School of-hYghCh He* deri^rLl toat^wh^ Muggins, gazing Intently at a dead

future wUe’has not been thoroughly îfror*in,trutttonIrom^the’lKster’to ’’-Where, my dour friend," quoted 
taught this valuable lesson. He de. “iT!‘n8t™fv fit taJênd M “There la a bark lost forever.”
FB.«o?.7«J‘r»^ss: £Sstfs,‘S: ,.K—-•
ness t.^an d1° g|1{ft^n0t a®g ^Qualities hymn», or in any other way. No “Brome” Statuette Solid Gold.

ssSf* sjsrsins.
^r,.,ro £»h?7. m.ï“hoh‘roro™.rSS1ïï; ‘iSlui^u."

sras^ «T*“ ^ ^ -• x.rrw h,^..d .o,d.

give them „hTbm« Word glory, immortality, joint-heirship children go away for. months while
prophecies and through His Word ^ Lord Jesus Christ in Hta he remalns at home,”
He teaches all , Millennial Kingdom. The other <«j can’t understand how a manS’S IC I «« wm h. rortrom .r ood mid h. rotilud.

and only » tittle meekness

speaker reminded tola bearers (that 
they cannot alter the shape of their 
heads. These who we*e here with « 
proud spirit have so nracb mere ito 
battle against. Those who were 
born with a humble mted wNl have 
difficulties along other ttoee. hat 
will find It easier to leara meefceeae 
than will the proud-spirited. Bui 
since tiie Lord puts meekness «ret, 
no pm win make -progress to tbe 
School of Christ until he ha« teemed 
to he meek; fer meekness signifies

then went on to the otS *nbl^ Unght to this unique 
School. Next ln order come humility.

s',&s‘S’«rol“sssss
is very Important. Whoever is rude 
and boisterous will not be ready to 
learn,,and therefore will not be in a
ra"u.?U*h.U°hl.“.ro«”*hro,”h.r“

stiassttAiSStirs
must be gentle toward all so as not 
to offend or hurt them or stumble 
them. Whoever Is gentle will al
ways desire to be assistful to the 
brethren; this is characteristic of the 
Spirit of .the Lord. Whoever is do-

he would be graduated from the 
School of Christ.

Then, lest any one should be dis
couraged, the Pastor explained that 
the flesh of some who are really 

never become as

FOR SALE Notice our Window Display for. Above Lines

A. W. VERMILYEA & SON
INVICTUS SHOES FOR MEN QUEEN QUALITY SHOES f# WEN

PAINTINGi

and
REPAIRING

AUTOMOBILE
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! Ice Cream |
16 Minutes IELECTION Bugg.es, Democrats and all 

kinds’of wagons, Bolster Springs 
and Lumber Wagons, high 
grade Auto Seat Buggies, Phae
tons Democrats and Steel Tub-

inOf OFFICERSel
1 The new triple motion White 
1 Mountain FREEZER will do it 
! every time. Put the cream, milk _ 
• sugar, and flavoring into - the 

can, a Httie chopped ice and • 
salt into the tub, turn the g 
crank ten minutes and it’s p 
done.

The members of the Belleville Min
isterial Association, held their *f>- ulaf Axle WiigOnS. 
Dual election of officers on Friday af
ternoon with, the following result—

Pres.—Bev. A B. Sanderson 
Vice Pres.—Bev. H. S. Osborne 
Sec.-Treas.—Bev. E. C. Ourrie

a 1

Ike Finnegan Carriage and 
Wages Co. ÜÀYONO London

Satisfies ROYALTY aid 
will Satisfy YOU

G. T. Woodley

i
♦1Belleville

The WHITE MOUNTAIN • 
costs a little more than some R, 
other, but think of the time, e 
patience, and ice that it saves. # 
Then, too, it runs easier, lasts R 
longer and freezes better than 

1 a cheaper machine. Get one 
1 and be prepared for the warm

IINFANT DEAD. 1

The infant son of Mri. and Mrs. P. 
J. Dejong died yesterday S At WallbridgS * Clarke’s 273 Front Street. 

Sole agent for the King Hat 
Let us Clean and Block your 

Ph nama.i !
II Handy ? > THE BOYS Specialties

BACK WIT 1 j weather
•••• ÿ at-

! THE JHO. LEWIS GO., LTD.r

Back with the boys at the end ol the ] 
lane,

Water is warm, aind they’re 
min’ again I

Back with the boys iÿo those infinite 
years

That even the memoried thought of 
them cheers—

Back with the boys, in the dream 
and the dew, <

Wish I was hack with the boys, 
don’t you !

Back with the boys where the wil 
lows lean down

Over the crick just a mile out 
town,

And the ripples are calling, the bot
tom is sweet

With sand for the fellows with ten
de rest feet—

Back with the boys in that naked 
delight.

Of swimmin’ in summer, ah, mad 
world, good night I

•eeeeeee

GUR LINESKitchen Boquet 
Burnt Onions 
Onion Salt 
Browning Salt 
Paprika
Orange Flower Wattff 
Ourrie Powder 
Tarragon Vinegar 
Durkee’s Salad Dressing 
Macedoine#
Bird’s Custard Powder 
Symington’s Soup Powders 
Maggi Soups 
G. Washington Coffee 
Campbell’s Soups ,
Cotosuet 
Clam Chowder 
Clam Bouillon 
Sliced Ox Tongue, (in glass) 
Turkey and Tongue (in glass) 
Quick Tapioca 
Spaghetti and Tomato 
Baked Beane 
French Sardines 
Ice Cream Powders 
Malted Milk
Shredded Wiieat Biscuits 
Apples in 10c Tins 
Dromedary Dates

swim-

Automoblle stcr ige and care 
Automubile repai.-ing 
Auu motMl- Supplies 
B.cyCl - repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G is Engine work 
Eleclri al contracting 
Elecirical supplies 
Ox; -Acetylene welding 
L .f... smithing 
Machine work 
Sti rage battery c re ar.d 

charg
Gent ial and scale repairing 
"ali and .-ee us whether you do 

or not.
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Presbyopia^

C. (

of
I

!».
V.. The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
(

i, cornea to men and women alike 
’ —few escape it with advancing 

age, the distant eight may be 
| good if there, is no error of re

fraction but for close work, 
i reading or writing, glasses are • 

necessary *

| 1 If you fare Presbyopia —YOU a 
KNOW XT and should see (

t '•

288 Pinnacle Street.. ’A,Back with - the boys where the road 
winds away

Through the dust and (the daring of 
sunshine and play;

Back with them there with the lo
cust in bloom,

And the world on parade with a 
flower for a plume—

Back with- the boys mid their sun
burn and tans- ,

Oh, wouldn’t you like to be back 
with ’em, Man I _

x v I

Why Are We So 
Busy

f
Alex. Ray, Opt. D.tan

—Baltimore Sun. Eyesight Specialist
at the New Scantlebury Wall 
paper and Decorating Store?— 
There are several reasons why. 
Promptness 
work, good materials used to 
our work, painstaking and 
capable workmen, an efficient 
staff, the knowing-how kind, 
and not least our superb line 
ot wall papers. The actual new
ness of oür papers count tor 
much. Not a roll of old papers 
or trash to show you, every roll 
1914 goods, consequently we 
are busy all the time at the 
store and on the outside. The 
new Scaatiebury store for new 
papers. It you wish old papers 
do not come to this store.—C. 
B. SCANTLEBU BY, the deco
rator. His advice will cost you 
nothing will save you trouble 
and cash, will make you satis
fied. '

Kidney Disease 
in Every Symptom

Why Mi s. Hark Found Quick Relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

At Wallbridge ét Clarke’s
in executing our

COLLI PA
; FLORIST . .IMPTLY 8course

shall be ministered unto them an 
abundant entrance Into the everlast
ing Kingdom of our Loyd and Sav
iour Jesus Christ.

New Bruinswick Lady who Suffered I 
for six Years tells How She Found I 
a Speedy Cjire
Miscou Harbor, Gloucester Co., N.B. I 

June 15—Special.—“For some five or j 
six years 1 was troubled • with back- I 
ache. 1 tried many tonics, but kept I 
growing steadily worse, üntli I decid- 1 
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
gave m"e almost immediate relief. I 

This is the statement of Mrs. A 
Mark, well known and highly respect 
ed here. Asked to give more .par
ticulars in regard to her case, Mrs. 
Mark said A

“My trouble started with a cold, 
and gradually grew worse. I had 
stiffness to my joints and cramps in 
my muscles and suffered from ne- 
ralgia. I had heart flutterings and 
headaches, my sleep was broken and 
unrefreshing and I was always tired 
and nervous, I had dark circles under 
my eyes, I was irritable and often 
dizzy and had a bitter taste in my 
mouth in the mornings. I also had 
attacks of rheumatism,
, “R juâj took three boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to fix ime up.’* ’

Every s> mptom Mrs. arMk men
tions spells kidney disease. ’Wiat’s 
why she ’ found' such quick relief in 
Dodd’s Kidneÿ Pills.

ilGHT PHONE 176—DAT PHOT à IN 
Mi kinds of Oo* Flowers and Plant*In all countries. Ask for our INVEN

TOR’S ADVISER,which will be sent .1res. 
MARION & MARION,

864 University St., MentKaL
ia

-Vedding and Funeral DeMgas a *»•* 
Alt/. Slipped to all parts 

’mat fit., epn Goan’s Three Star

Poison I I
SLUG SHOT 
ARSENATE LEAD 
COPPER SULPHATE 
HELLEBORE

Our May sale of picture fram
ing will save you money a* the 
now up-street Scantlebury 
store. It your old frames need 
repairing and re-finishing our 
finisher will nerve you Welland 
at little cost Scantlebury’» new 
store.

I
•f

■SH».

■ Send aa at once
■ 10 addresses of yoar 
I friends and we will (ohi 
1 you a present that miy 
1 be your fortune.

'a G. BOVE. Box1449 1 
f ater»on, New Jersey.

' i Berger’s English Paris 
GreenThe New -a

,

Scantlebury Store lib tin 30c 4 lb. pkg. $1.00

Waters’Drug StoreCentre Front Street 
Near Victoria Avenue

:
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